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SUMMARY

1 It has been shown in closely controlled conditions that a range of atmospheric
pollutants, including sulphur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, ozone and fluorides,
can affect the metabolism of plant cells and appreciably decrease macroscopic
growth. Usually, plant performance is decreased, but small concentrations of
sulphur dioxide and oxides of nitrogen can be beneficial.
2. For many years it was thought that growth decreases occurred only when
foliage was visibly damaged (acute damage), but now it is recognized that
growth decreases, including changes in root/shoot ratios, can occur in the
absence of 'visible damage'.
3. The sensitivity or tolerance of different plant species to small concentrations of
sulphur dioxide is not necessarily related to the responses of the same species
to large concentrations. To extrapolate from one to the other, it is necessary to
know the shape of the dose-response curves.
4. The sensitivity/tolerance of plants to pollutants cannot be assumed to be the
same at all stages of development.
5. In controlled conditions, it has been found that the effects of mixtures can be (i)
less ('antagonistic') than the sum of the effects of the gases tested separately, (ii)
equal ('additive) to the sum of the effects of the gases when tested separately,
or (iii) greater ('synergistic).
6. With an increasing awareness of the factors affecting plant responses, including
the effects of weather (notably frost), what can be said about the reactions of
plants to the concentrations that are now found in the field, recognizing that
pollutants usually occur in mixtures in which the concentrations of the different
constitutents are varying diurnally and seasonally?
7. In experiments using open-top chambers supplied with ambient or filteredambient air, it has been found that the removal of pollutants, by filtration,
enabled greater plant growth. When an atmosphere containing appreciable
amounts of ozone was filtered, yields of the ozone-sensitive snap bean cultivar
BBL 290 were increased by 15% (average of 5 years). Grain yields of springsown barley were 32% larger in chambers supplied with filtered air than in
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chambers with unfiltered air with 18-22 ppbVSO2
fluoride.

and 1.0 ppbV hydrogen

8. While these observations may give an indication of losses occurring in field
conditions, more needs to be known about the influence of open-top chambers
on the sensitivity of plants to pollutants.
9. To obtain estimates of losses on a regional scale, assessments must be made at
a larger range of locations with different ambient mixtures of pollutants. For
these locations to be selected rationally, existing knowledge of sulphur dioxide
concentrations must be augmented by records of oxides of nitrogen and ozone.
10. As yet, there is no unequivocal evidence showing that agricultural crops,
growing in the field in Europe, are damaged directly or indirectly by realistic
amounts of acid rain (sensu stricto).
11. Although agricultural soils are sensitive to acid rain, the effects of acid rain on
soils are small compared to the acidifying effects of intensive cropping which
have been mitigated traditionally by the application of lime.

*parts in 109by volume
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1. THE CHALLENGE
Many atmospheric pollutants have been shown to affect plant growth, usually
deleteriously, in controlled conditions, but what is the extent of damage in the
field, recognizing that, since the introduction of the Clean Air Acts, the emphasis
has switched from large, and usually local, concentrations causing obvious
blemishes (acute damage), eg leaf necroses, to smaller and widespread loads of
atmospheric pollutants which may be adversely affecting plant performance
without the development of conspicuous blemishes (chronic damage)?

2. INTRODUCTION
Why is it that we are still unable to estimate, within reasonable limits, the
damage being done to crops by atmospheric pollutants, bearing in mind the
research effort already expended? Progress has undoubtedly been delayed by
the absence of the pollution equivalents of insecticides and fungicides, the tools
used by plant pathologists to exclude pests and pathogens. More fundamentally, most pollution research has been based on a less than adequate knowledge of the occurrence of atmospheric pollutants.*
In taking stock of our present knowledge of the effects of atmospheric
pollutants on agricultural crops and other short-lived vegetation, it is appropriate to be reminded of the postulates enunciated in 1891 by Koch, an eminent
German pathologist. Koch's postulates are a set of criteria for characterizing
disease:
1. The suspected causal organism/s must be constantly associated with the
disease.
2. The causal organism/s must be isolated and identified.
3. When inoculated into a healthy plant, the causal organism/s must reproduce the original disease.
If the third postulate is rewritten to suit the needs of pollution research —
Pollutants used to fumigate healthy plants must reproduce the original
disease,
— the postulates provide a useful experimental framework which has been
wastefully ignored (Last et al. 1984) They require a clear understanding of the
nature of the causal agent/s, in this instance the pollution climate.

*At 25°C and 101.3 kPa,
1 ppbV sulphur dioxide
ppbV nitric oxide
1 ppbV nitrogen dioxide
ppbV ozone
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=
=
=
=

2.67 tig SO2 M-3
1.25 jg NO m-3
1.91 Ag NO2 r11-3
2.00 ptg 03 m--3

3. THE POLLUTION CLIMATE
3.1 The constituents
Crop plants and vegetation can be exposed to a variety of gaseous and
particulate pollutants, usually occurring in mixtures.
3.1.1 Gaseous pollutants
Two categories can be identified, primary and secondary. The former are
released directly into the atmosphere, the amounts released, by the
activities of man, often augmenting naturally occurring concentrations.
Thus, industrial emissions of SO2 augment concentrations of naturally
occurring SO2 mostly formed by the oxidation of gaseous sulphides. The
other group, of secondary pollutants, owes its origin to chemical reactions within the atmosphere involving, at least in part, some of the primary
pollutants.
i. Primary gaseous pollutants (including SO2, NO2, NO, NH3, HF, CO,
CO2,hydrocarbons, etc) SO2 results from the combustion of sulphurcontaining fossil fuels and the smelting of sulphur-containing ores. In
contrast, NO and NO2 are primarily formed from atmospheric nitrogen which is oxidized at the high temperatures generated by a wide
range of industrial processes. Carbon dioxide and monoxide are
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Figure 1.
The sequential occurrence of peak concentrations of nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2)and
ozone (03) at an urban site in central Scotland during a photochemical episode on 20 August 1984.
(RAD = solar radiation)
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released when fossil fuels are consumed, the former (CO2)occurring
when combustion is efficient, the latter (CO)occurring when combustion is less efficient, as is the case with motor vehicles. Hydrogen
fluoride can be traced, in the main, to the electrolytic smelting of
cryolite, an aluminium ore, and to the emissions from brickworks.
ii. Secondary gaseous pollutants Strictly speaking, NO2 should be
classified as a secondary pollutant as it is mostly formed by the
oxidation of primary NO.
Of the substances more generally regarded as secondary, attention
is usually attuned to ozone, which in the troposphere has at least 2
sources: (a) the stratosphere where, at altitudes of 20 km or more,
ozone is formed following the photolysis of molecular oxygen, and (b)
the troposphere itself where it is produced as a result of photochemical reactions involving oxides of nitrogen and hydrocarbons,
and sometimes leading to photochemical smogs with, among other
constituents, peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN)(Figure 1).

3.1.2 Particulate pollutants
As with gaseous pollutants, there are primary and secondary forms. The
former include emissions from industrial installations and vehicles with
releases of a variable assortment of heavy metals. The latter include the
aerosol particles generated within the atmosphere from gas phase
oxidation of SO2 and NO2 to sulphuric and nitric acids respectively.
Sulphuric acid particles are formed directly in this process, whereas nitric
acid may be present as a vapour or a particle. Subsequently, some of
these particles react with atmospheric ammonia to form ammonium
sulphate and ammonium nitrate . . . aerosols with particles typically
ranging in size from 0.1 to 1.0 ,um (diem).

3.2 Concentrations of the different gaseous constituents
When considering the effects of pollutants, it is not helpful to consider only the
mean concentrations over large regions. Those of SO2, ozone, etc, have little
relevance to the concentrations 'experienced' by plants growing in rural areas.
Instead, it is more useful to examine separately the atmospheric concentrations
of pollutants in urban areas and in rural areas near to, or at a distance from,
significant conurbations.
8
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Figure2.
Annual mean atmospheric concentrations of sulphur dioxide over western Europe in 1974, showing
relatively large concentrations over the industrial midlands of England, the London conurbation, the
Ruhr and industrial northern France (Fowler & Cape 1982)

3.2.1 Spatial differences (Figure 2)
i. Urban areas Annual mean concentrations of SO2 and NO5 are
typically in the range 20-50 ppbV, with NO. consisting of more or
9

less equal amounts of NO and NO2. Annual means are not particularly useful for ozone as they are generally dominated by 'background' ozone filtering downwards from the stratosphere. Instead, it
is probable that a better biological indicator can be gained from the
numbers of days in which maximum ozone concentrations exceed
60 ppbV ('natural' concentrations seldom exceed 40 ppbV at low
elevations). In western Europe, the numbers of days with ozone
concentrations exceeding 60 ppbV, which are greatly influenced by
meteorological conditions, range from 5 to 50 per year with peak
concentrations typically of 100 ppbV. In eastern North America, peak
ozone concentrations are generally larger, the occurrence of ozone
days (>60 ppbV) possibly exceeding that in Europe by a factor of 2.
Concentrations of ammonia and hydrogen fluoride are usually very
small, less than 10 and 1 ppbV respectively. Like the amounts of
ozone, the concentrations of particulates are very variable, ranging
from 10 to 100 tLg m-3, concentrations that may be significantly
exceeded in urban areas during temperature inversions.
H. Rural areas near significant conurbations Annual mean concentrations of SO2 and NOx are likely to range from 2 to 30 ppbV, with NO2
accounting for 80% of the NOx. While mean concentrations of
particulate material range between 2 and 30 Ag m-3, the number of
days during which ozone concentrations will exceed 60 ppbV is likely
to be the same as in urban areas, namely 5 to 50 per year. In rural
areas near to Edinburgh, Scotland, the number of 'ozone days' has
ranged between 15 and 20 per year, while the amount of SOF4-in
particulate matter averages about 6 /..LgSOi- m-3.
iii. Rural areas distant from significant conurbations Recognizing that
the data have a large degree of uncertainty —in how many countries
have positive attempts been made to monitor the rural environment
systematically? —it seems reasonable to suggest annual mean SO2
and NO„ concentrations of 0.1-10, and 0.2-10 ppbV with 5 to 50
ozone days per year. The concentrations of particles are unlikely to
differ significantly from those recorded in rural areas near major
conurbations.
3.2.2 Temporal differences
Observations, in a lightly polluted area of Scotland with a mean annual
SO2 concentration of about 11 ppbV, have shown that concentrations of
SO2 are maximal about 10.00 GMT and minimal at 15.00-18.00 GMT.
Further, it was found that concentrations were larger in the winter than the
summer. In other words, 'mean concentrations' erroneously tend to
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present the idea of an unchanging concentration of pollutant. Instead,
there are predictable and systematic variations which may be of great
importance when related to the seasonal development of plants.
In Scotland, the amounts of SO2 were matched by similar mean
concentrations of oxides of nitrogen and, like those of SO2, they varied
diurnally and seasonally, the seasonal maximum and minimum occurring
in November/December and May/June respectively. While the patterns of
diurnally and seasonally changing concentrations of SO2 and NO2 were
not too dissimilar, those of ozone were markedly different (Figure 3). Daily
concentrations of ozone were maximal at about 15.00 GMT and minimal
at 08.00 GMT, its seasonal concentrations being predictably largest from
April to June and minimal in December/January.
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Figure 3.
The diurnally changing concentrations of sulphur dioxide (SO2),oxides of nitrogen (NQJ and ozone (03)
in the atmosphere above a coniferous forest in central Scotland where the annual average SO2
concentration is 11 ppbV (Fowler & Cape 1982)

3.2.3 Summary
While accepting that details will vary from one location to another, and
from one country to another, the simple statement that the atmosphere
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has an average mean SO2 concentration of 11 ppbV implies that
vegetation is likely to be subject to daily and seasonally varying mixtures
of SO2, NOxand ozone, and probably other substances, with the changes
in concentrations of the different substances occurring at different times
of the day and year. Doubtless the picture will differ in different habitats,
with 11 ppbV of SO2in Czechoslovakia implying something quite different
from 11 ppbV SO2 in Canada.
3.3 Composition of acid rain sensu stricto
Much of what has been written about the changing concentrations of gaseous
pollutants is equally applicable, in principle, to acid rain. Natural sources of
sulphur, nitrogen and chlorine containing gases produce annual average
acidities in rain of about pH 5.0. This degree of acidity is not greatly exceeded
on the north-western periphery of Europe, but it increases by almost a factor of
10 to values around pH 4.0 over the eastern Netherlands and the Ruhr. These
mean values conceal a systematic seasonal cycle, in which rain in northern
Britain and Scandinavia is more acid in April, May and June than at other times
of the year. They also conceal a significant spread in the amounts of acidity in
different rain events. Thus, the acidity of individual events at a location with rain
having, over a period of 5 years, a mean pH of 4.2 ranged from 2.9 to 7.0 (Fowler
& Cape 1984).
3.4 Effective dose
It is one thing to know the concentrations of pollutants in the atmosphere, but
what are the effective doses experienced by plants? Atmospheric pollutants are
transferred to surfaces by 2 processes:
i. dry deposition — the direct transfer of gases and particles on to
terrestrial surfaces;
ii. wet deposition —an indirect process whereby particulate and gaseous
pollutants are transferred to the surface in or on raindrops, snowflakes
or hailstones.
Dry deposition is strongly influenced by 2 sets of resistances: atmospheric
and surface. Of these, the surface resistances are usually appreciably larger
than the atmospheric resistances, the difference being larger in tall, aerodynamically rough crops in which atmospheric resistances are relatively small. The
surface resistances in a crop contain 4 components, attributable to stomata,
leaf surfaces, the occurrence of surface water and soil (Fowler 1984). Of these,
stomatal resistances are quantitatively the most important, as stomata are the
main sites for the uptake of SO2, NO2 and ozone. For this reason, the effective
dose is likely to relate to the atmospheric concentrations during daylight hours
when plants are likely to be photosynthesizing actively with their stomata open.
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Thus, the effective dose of a pollutant, or a mixture of pollutants, can be
envisaged as the concentration/s occurring during daylight hours and, as a
result, there is a strong argument to focus not on seasonal or 24 h mean
concentrations, but on those occurring during daytime (Fowler & Cape 1982).
This consideration was taken into account, for instance, when Heck et al. (1982)
planned their series of ozone fumigations in open-top chambers, an integral part
of the National Crop Loss Assessment Network established in the United
States.
In thinking about acid rain sensu stricto, it seems that the 'extreme' acid
events are likely to be of greater biological significance than rain at, or near, the
mean pH. For this reason, the 'effective dose' should be attuned to the
distribution of the more acid events, a suggestion hinting at the possible part
played by 'occult' precipitation, the precipitation attributable to capture of mist
and fog droplets by vegetation. Whereas 'normal' acid rain seems to have a
relatively small direct effect on plant growth, it is possible that the much more
acidic occult precipitation may be harmful, as has been suggested, when it
occurs with significant concentrations of ozone.
Whereas evidence concerned with effects on forest soils indicates that the
acidity of some forest soils in southern Sweden and the Federal Republic of
Germany has sometimes increased by as much as one pH unit, during the last
50 years, theory suggests that changes of this magnitude are unlikely in
agricultural soils which are intensively managed. In these soils, inputs of sulphur
and nitrogen pollutants may act as plant nutrients: their acidifying influences
are, however, likely to be minimized or eliminated by the repeated applications
of lime needed to neutralize the acidifying effects of successive crops and their
fertilizer soil amendments.
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4. EFFECTS OF ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTANTS ON PLANT
GROWTH IN CONTROLLED CONDITIONS
Times have changed. Twenty years ago, interest centred on obvious blemishes,
leaf chloroses and necroses, the loss of foliage and plant death — the
occurrence of these symptoms (acute damage) having been described in many
reviews. Now, however, attention is focused on growth alterations in the
absence of blemishes (chronic damage) — pollutants can affect quality in
addition to quantity, vide the smaller concentrations of protein in the yield of
acid rain-treated Amsoy 71 soya beans (Evans et al. 1984).
4.1 Cellular and biochemical effects
These are determined by the concentration of pollutants in the atmosphere,
their solubilities in water and their reactivities within plants (see Koziol & Whatley
1984).
4.1.1 Ozone (03)
This pollutant is very reactive and strongly affects plasma and organelle
membranes (Heath 1980). Although it is clear that a fraction of the
pollutant ozone reacts with intracellular components such as glutathione,
and functional groups of proteins (Mudd et al. 1984), the mode of action
of ozone has not been fully resolved —are the proteins or lipids of the
plasma membranes oxidized preferentially? However, the deleterious
effects of ozone on membrane function and the formation of ATP in
phosphorylation are not in dispute (Heath 1980).
4.1.2 Sulphur dioxide (SO2)and oxides of nitrogen (N0x)
Some of the aqueous dissociation products of these pollutants are
'normal' plant metabolites and, consequently, they may be expected in
some circumstances to act as sources of nutrient sulphur and nitrogen.
i. Sulphur dioxide Soluble in water, it dissolves to form SO2
(aqueous), which establishes equilibria with its dissociation products
bisulphite (HS0i) and sulphite (SOS-)ions. Sulphite formed in this way
may be oxidized to sulphate (SOil and metabolized by the sulphate
reduction pathway (Ziegler 1975). Damage from exposure to SO2
occurs when unusually large concentrations of the intermediate
oxidation products accumulate in tissue, eg when their rates of
production exceed the ability of plants to incorporate sulphur by the
sulphate reduction pathway. Large accumulations can result in cell
death (a form of acute injury), but smaller amounts are associated
with temporary metabolic disturbances, which include reversible
changes in net photosynthesis, photorespiration, translocation, en14

zyme activities and amounts of ATP (Black & Unsworth 1979; Koziol
1984; WelIburn 1982, 1984). Because the effects on photosynthesis
have been emphasized, chloroplasts have been considered as the
main 'sites of action'. The pH within plastids favours the formation of
sulphite ions which are commonly regarded as the toxic product of
SO2in aqueous solutions (Ziegler 1975) but in many experiments SO2
(gas or aqueous) is the toxic agent (Cape 1984). WelIburn (1982)
produced a scheme summarizing the features of chloroplast function
(and the processes dependent upon those functions) which may be
influenced by SO2and NOx. If SO2(also NOxand 03) and its products
influence electron flow by damaging membranes or inhibiting phosphorylation, then rates of protein and starch synthesis and carbon
dioxide (CO2)fixation would be decreased. In addition to the direct
effects on enzymes, such as those which are concerned in the Calvin
cycle (Parry & Whittingham 1984), the increased acidity attributable to
ions from pollutant SO2 (and N0x) may affect stromal reactions.
ii. Oxides of nitrogen (NO and NO2 collectively designated N0x) Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)and nitric oxide (NO), are not very soluble in water.
However, because of its more than expected rate of uptake by plants,
the entry of NO into cells seems to be sustained by oxidation to NO2
and by reactions in extracellular water which enhance its apparent
solubility (Mansfield & Freer-Smith 1981). Within leaves, oxides of
nitrogen dissolve in cellular fluids and as a result the increased
acidity, or increased concentrations of nitrite ions, may be associated
with damage. Normally, nitrate ions are converted by nitrate reductase to nitrite, and then from nitrite to ammonia by nitrite reductase.
Zeevart (1974, 1976) found enhanced nitrate reductase activity in
pea seedlings exposed to NO2, while Wellburn (1982) detected
increased activity of nitrite reductase in pasture grasses and tomatoes when similarly exposed. However, when SO2 is added, to give a
mixture of NO2 and SO2, it seems that some grass cultivars are
unable to increase their nitrite reductase activities. As a result, the
consequential accumulations of nitrite may be responsible for augmenting the damage done by SO2 —an effect now being commonly
reported. This effect may also be attributed to the initiation of free
radical reactions.
4.2 Effects of atmospheric pollutants on the macroscopic growth of plants
Until the 1970s attention tended to be focused on acute damage which is now
much more restricted. Attempts were made to rank the sensitivities of plants,
annual, biennial and perennial, on the basis of acute damage, and, despite the
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varying locations at which the different observations were made in the northern
temperate region, the rankings obtained were surprisingly consistent, with
maize, celery and rape being consistently regarded as 'tolerant', while rye,
rye-grass and radish were regarded as 'sensitive'. These rankings, based on
performance in the field, were often tacitly assumed to reflect plant responses
to sulphur without fully appreciating that the atmosphere usually contained
mixtures of pollutants, a feature emphasized by the analysis made by Mansfield
and Freer-Smith (1981). Others have shown that the responses of plants to large
concentrations of SO2 are not good indicators of the damage that may be done
by smaller concentrations. Using an example from the forestry literature, it
seems that Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) is more sensitive than Norway spruce
(Picea abies) to small concentrations of SO2, whereas the latter is the more
sensitive to larger concentrations. However, most of our knowledge of
sensitivity/tolerance is related to ambient atmospheres in which SO2 and NO2
predominated: much less is known about sensitivity to ozone, although it seems
that leguminous plants (species of Medicago, Pisum and Trifolium) are fairly
consistently sensitive (Table 1).

Table 1.
Ozone sensitivities of crops grown in the UK, based on visible injury following exposure of the crops to
250 ppbV 03 for 4 hours in standard environmental conditions (Ashmore 1984)
Very sensitive
White clover (Trifolium repens)
Red clover (Trifoliumpratense)
Pea (Pisumsativum)
Lucerne(Medicagosativus)
Spinach (Spinaciaoleracea)
Radish(Raphanussativus)
Vine (Vitisvinifera)
Hop (Hurnuluslupulus)
Broccoli (Brassicaoleraceavar. Italica)
Timothy (Phleumpratense)

Moderately sensitive
Barley(Hordeumvulgare)
Cock's-foot (Dactylisglomerate)
Tomato (Lycopersiconesculentum)
Oats (Avenasativa)
Maize (Zeamays)
Carrot (Daucuscarota)
Onion (Allium cepa)
Parsnip(Pastinacasativa)
Broad bean (Viciafaba)
French bean (Phaseolusvulgaris)

Slightly sensitive
Wheat (Triticumaestivum)
Rye (Secale cereale)
Fescue(Festucaspp.)
Italianrye-grass(Loliummultiflorum)
Perennialrye-grass(Loliumperenne)
Potato (Solanumtuberosum)
Beetroot (Beta vulgarisvar. Esculenta)
Leek (Allium porrurn)
Swede (Brassicarutabaga)
Turnip (Brassicarapa)

Resistant
Sugar beat (Beta vulgaris)
Oilseed rape (Brassicanapus)
Mangold (Beta vulgaris)
Kale (Brassicaoleraceavar. Acephala)
Brusselsprouts (Brassicaoleraceavar.
Gemrnifera)
Lettuce (Lactucasativa)
Cabbage (Brassicaoleraceavar. Capitata)
Cauliflower(Brassicaoleraceavar. Botrytis)

There are now several published reports of the effects of prolonged exposures to 'realistic' concentrations of either SO2or ozone. The many experiments
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done with pasture grasses indicate that sizes of yield losses, attributable to SO2,
depend upon pollutant concentrations, the species and cultivars of pasture
grasses, their stage of development when exposed (Figure 4), and environmental conditions (Figure 5).
Growth decreases and accelerated senescence have been recorded with
mean SO2 concentrations less than 37 ppbV. Jacobson (1982), in reviewing the
effects of ozone, has indicated that this pollutant can decrease growth. In both
series of experiments, however, there has been an increasing emphasis on the
partitioning of assimilates (dry matter) and, in common, they show greater
adverse effects on root growth than on tops —a feature of probable significance
when considering the effects of pollutants on crops growing in different
environments. Because of the greater damage to roots, plants exposed to BO2
and 03 may be at more risk in dry, than in moist, soils.
li)
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Figure 4.
Observations among grasses indicating the effects of A. SO2, B. NO2, or C. the combination of SO2 +
NO2 on plants (i) grown in clean air for 42 days prior to pollutant exposure, or (ii) grown in polluted air
from emergence (Whitmore & Mansfield 1983)
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Figure 5.
Effects of time of year on the effects of 50 ppbV sulphur dioxide and 69 ppbV each of sulphur dioxide
and nitrogen dioxide on the growth of perennial rye-grass (Colvill et al. 1983) and smooth meadowgrass phitmore & Mansfield 1983) respectively (after Roberts 1984)

Although fewer experiments have been done, it seems that plants are less
sensitive to NO and NO2 than they are to SO2 or ozone (Amundson & Maclean
1982). When smooth meadow-grass (Poa pratensis) was exposed to NO2 or
SO2 (both at 62 1913bV),
it was found that growth was decreased by both
pollutants, but that root to shoot ratios were altered by SO2 alone. This
alteration was exacerbated when meadow-grass was fumigated with a mixture
of SO2 and NO2.
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There has been an increasing awareness of the interplay between different
pollutants as has been shown in successive reviews (Reinert et al. 1975;
Mansfield & Freer-Smith 1981; Bell 1982). The effects of mixtures can be (i) less
('antagonistic) than the sum of the effects of the gases tested separately, (ii)
equal ('additive) to the sum of the effects of the gases when tested separately,
or (iii) greater esynergistia In general, the effects of equal mixtures of SO2 and
03 are either 'antagonistic' or 'additive', although, when using concentrations of
the different gases below those required to cause damage when tested
separately, Ormrod (1982) found that the effects of SO2 and 03 were larger
Csynergistia Ashmore and Onal (1984) also detected 'antagonistic' effects
when spring barley was fumigated with mixtures containing 3 times as much
ozone (180 ppbV) as SO2 (65 ppbV). However, when testing concentrations of
the different gases, below those individually required to cause damage, Ormrod
(1982) found that the effects of 502 and 03 were larger than expected
Csynergistia
There are reports indicating that plant growth is sometimes increased when
plants are grown in atmospheres with small amounts of pollutant SO2 or NO2.
As crops are now more likely to suffer sulphur deficiency because of crop
intensification and the substitution of ammonium sulphate by ammonium nitrate
and urea, and potassium sulphate by potassium chloride, it has been suggested
that the deposition (wet and dry) of sulphur pollutants may help satisfy the
sulphur requirements of crops (Cowling & Koziol 1982; Roberts et al. 1983).
Cowling et al. (1973) found that the growth of perennial rye-grass in a soil with
inadequate amounts of sulphate was increased by non-toxic concentrations of
502. Anderson and Mansfield (1979) found that glasshouse-grown tomatoes
could tolerate, and even benefit from, nitric oxide at concentrations less than
400 ppbV.
Thus, there is evidence, which needs to be corroborated in the field, to
suggest that small concentrations of a variety of pollutants may aid plant
growth. Dose-response relationships might, therefore, be expected to depict
stimulation at small concentrations of pollutants, with a fairly rapid change, as
concentrations increase, to a phytotoxic 'mode'.
In differing ways, Evans et al. (1983), Heck et al. (1982) and Roberts (1984)
have attempted to establish the relationships between yield loss and dose for
acid rain, ozone and SO2 respectively. While Evans et al. (1983), like Jacobson
and Troiano (1983), have not obtained unequivocal evidence that seed yield
decreases with increasing acidity (of simulated rain), they have indications of
decreased yields of protein in the seeds of soya beans whose foliage was
repeatedly wetted with rain at pH 2.7 in addition to being exposed to ambient
rain: this effect did not occur with simulated rain at pH 3.3.
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By pooling data from many different experiments with perennial rye-grass
Roberts (1984) found the following relation:
Y = 7.33 - 0.21X
where Y = percentage yield loss and X = SO2 concentration in ppbV.
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Figure 6.
The growth of perennial rye-grass in S02—'free'atmospheres, compared with that in atmospheres with
different mean concentrations of SO2. •, growth when 502 was added to filtered air; o, growth in
unfiltered air with SO2 (after Mansfield & Freer-Smith 1981)

In addition to showing that yields were decreased when rye-grass was grown
in atmospheres with more than 40 ppbV, this equation indicates that yield (dry
matter) increases, possibly significant, occurred in atmospheres with less than
30 ppbV SO2. However, Mansfield and Freer-Smith (1981) had earlier separated
the available data into 2 batches, one concerned with the effects of SO2 added
to pre-filtered air and the other relating to growth in ambient atmospheres with
different amounts of SO2 (Figure 6). While they agree that 20-40 ppbV SO2 may
increase rye-grass growth in otherwise clean air, these amounts in ambient
mixtures were associated with appreciable decreases. The concurrent presence of other pollutants was suggested as the reason for the greater than
expected phytotoxicity of SO2 in unfiltered ambient atmospheres. As a result,
the inter-relationships between SO2 and NO2 have now been determined in
greater detail. Whitmore (1985) exposed smooth meadow-grass for 38 days to
mixtures containing 40, 70 or 100 ppbV of each of SO2and NO2.The effects on
plant dry weights were critically related to the products of exposure concentra-
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tions and duration. Although small doses sometimes stimulated growth, the
transition from beneficial to deleterious effects was very sensitive. For example,
on the ninth day of exposure to mixtures with 40 ppbV of each pollutant, growth
was significantly increased, but this benefit no longer existed by the fourteenth
day: on the twenty-fourth day, there was a significant 22% decrease in growth,
compared with the controls growing in filtered air without added pollutants.
Similarly, Pande and Mansfield (1985) have found that the growth of barley
seedlings is significantly decreased within 2 weeks of being exposed to
mixtures with 40 ppbV of both SO2 and NO2.
Clearly, there is a need for caution when considering these relationships, a
requirement emphasized by the large amount of variation in the assessments of
data drawn from different sources and analysed by Mansfield and Freer-Smith
(1981), Bell (1982) and Roberts (1984). However, as shown by Whitmore, the
task is not hopeless but extrapolations should not be made until an appropriate
series of experiments have been made in a wide range of environmental
conditions using different species and including fluctuating, and possibly
intermittent, doses of SO2 and/or NO2and 03.
In 1982, Heck et al. published some of the first season's results from the
National Crop Loss Assessment Network in the United States. They obtained
many significant linear regressions showing that the ozone sensitivities of
different crops varied. For instance:
Y = 1065.7 —5678X
and Y = 16.8 —31X

lettuce cv Empire
kidney bean cv
California light red

where Y = yield in g plant-1 and X = seasonal 7 h day-1 mean 03 concentrations.
In discussing the relevance of their data, Heck and his colleagues pointed out
that the results describe what happened with a limited range of crops during
one season with its own unique weather pattern.
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5. INFLUENCE OF OTHER BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC FACTORS
ON THE RESPONSESOF PLANTS TO ATMOSPHERIC
POLLUTANTS
In separating and analysing the effects of environmental factors on the
responses of plants to air pollutants, Jones and Mansfield (1982) found that
timothy grass was particularly sensitive to SO2in poor light conditions, a report
agreeing with observations made by Bell et al. (1979) that grasses were
noticeably sensitive to SO2 when growing slowly during winter.
During the winter, there is also evidence that atmospheric pollutants alter
crop sensitivity to frost. Both Baker et al. (1982)and Davidson and Bailey (1982)
have found that SO2 can increase frost damage to winter-sown cereals.
Whereas more than 50% of plants survived overnight temperatures of —8.8°Cin
unpolluted atmospheres, fewer were able to survive when the atmosphere also
contained 87 ppbV S02.
Despite the former widespread absence of black spot of roses and tar spot of
sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus) caused by Diplocarpon rosae and Rhytisma
acerinum respectively, it seemed that attacks by most primary plant pathogens
were only restricted by large concentrations of pollutants (see Heagle 1973).
New evidence suggests that this deduction may be erroneous. Instead, it seems
that some primary pathogens are controlled by continuous exposures to
relatively small concentrations. There is also increasing evidence that pollutants, notably SO2, may increase the population densities of some insect pests
(Fluckiger et al. 1978; Port & Thompson 1980; Dohmen et al. 1984).
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6. PLANT LOSSES IN FIELD CONDITIONS ATTRIBUTABLE
TO ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTANTS
In the study of plant diseases caused by bacterial, fungal and viral pathogens, it
has been the custom to follow the procedures implied by Koch's postulates and
attempt to show that a pathogen CAN cause disease. If this were successfully
accomplished, it would then be appropriate to determine the extent and severity
of the disease. Despite the vast amount of work that has been done with
pollutants, the study of damage done by them in the field, in the conditions in
which we find ourselves today, is only just beginning. Mostly, we are not
concerned with the large ground-level concentrations of SO2and NOxthat were
responsible, before the introduction of the Clean Air Acts (1956),for the death of
trees in urban areas and in the environs of smelters, the replacement of
sensitive, by tolerant, species of lichens and the loss of Sphagnum species in
bogs as in the Pennines, UK. But, that having been said, the rapidly increasing
vehicular emissions of NOx noted in some countries (from 1.3 to 2.3 million
tonnes between 1965 and 1980 in the Federal Republic of Germany), which,
with hydrocarbons and sunlight, act as ozone precursors, are worrying —they
may lead to the production of concentrations of ozone able to cause acute
damage.
On balance, and in contrast to the problems related to forest dieback,
agriculturists are concerned to identify the extent of chronic damage. In addition
to explaining processes and mechanisms, it is hoped that fundamental studies
done in controlled conditions will enable quantitative estimates of damage in the
field. Bearing in mind the interplay between daily and seasonally changing
mixtures of different pollutants, the different responses of species and cultivars,
and of crops/stands at different stages of development, the influence of weather
(frost and drought) and the interactions with pests and pathogens, it is virtually
impossible to make authoritative extrapolations. Instead, estimates of growth
decreases and yield losses must be sought from experiments done in conditions as nearly as possible similar to those encountered in 'the field'. Hence the
present-day interest in field fumigation systems and arrays of open-top chambers (Baker et al. 1982; Colvill et al. 1983; Thompson et al. 1976).
Three series of open-top chamber experiments stand out, those done by
Heggestad et al. (1980), Buckenham et al. (1982) and Heck et al. (1982).
Heggestad and his colleagues in North Carolina and Maryland, USA, studied the
responses of 2 cultivars of snap beans to filtration when grown in ambient
atmospheres with appreciable amounts of ozone, but very little SO2.They found
that filtration consistently increased yields from year to year, the yields,
averaged for 5 years, of the 03-tolerant cultivar Astro increasing by 4.5% from
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51.4 g to 53.7 g plant-1; those of the sensitive cultivar BBL 290 increased by
15.0% from 50.6 g to 58.2 g plant-1 (Table 2). On average (3 seasons),
Buckenham et al. found that the yields of spring barley, in an area of the UK with
seasonal SO2 and hydrogen fluoride concentrations of 18-22 and 1.0 ppbV
respectively, were 32% (grain) and 54% (straw) larger in filtered than in
unfiltered chambers. Heck et al. recorded 15% (soya bean), 25% (peanut), 28%
(turnip), 23% (lettuce), 7% (kidney bean) losses attributable to ambient atmospheres with a seasonal 7 h day-1 mean of 60 ppbV.

Table 2.
Effects of filtering ambient atmospheres on yields of fresh pods (g planr1) produced by 2 cultivars of
snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) grown in open-top chambers in an area of the USA with appreciable
summer concentrations of atmospheric ozone (Heggestad et al. 1980)

% increaseattributable
to air filtration

4.5%

15.0%

In themselves, some of these decreases are appreciable, but how much care
was taken to minimize the differences between the physical environment of the
chambers and that in the 'field'? Would the environmental differences increase
or decrease pollution sensitivity? If these problems are resolved satisfactorily,
would it be possible to extrapolate so as to obtain estimates of regional losses?
To do this in a rational manner it seems essential to assess the effects of
ambient pollution in 'habitats' (locations) selected using 2 strata, their (i)
pollution, and (ii) physical environments - the task for the immediate future.
In considering the extent of damage done by pollutants, it should be
remembered that present-day varieties are likely to have some tolerance to
ambient pollution, an inevitable consequence of selecting good performers from
trials in the field. In the absence of historical data, it is conceivable that varieties
may have some tolerance to SO2 and NOx but less so in relation to ozone, a
newer and possibly intensifying problem.
As has been shown in the literature, varying degrees of SO2 tolerance have
been identified in Geranium carolinianum and a range of grasses. By analogy
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with the selection of resistance to pathogens, tolerance to pollution may incur a
penalty for growth made in the absence of pollution. This being so, it would
seem appropriate for plant breeders to be made aware of the need to reconsider
the appropriateness of present-day varieties for the future.
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